
UNDERTAKING For WATER BORING 

(On stamp paper of Rs. 50/- duly attested by Oath Commissioner) 
 

I, _________________________, S/ D/ W of ____________________________ having CNIC 

No. _______________________, Contact No. ______________________ R/O 

_____________________________________________, in possession of my full faculties and 

senses and of my free will and without any coercion or duress, do hereby solemnly affirm and 

declare as under:-  

 

1. I'm owner of Plot No.__________ Sector _________ Phase________ Measuring 

______________, situated in DHA Lahore Cantt. 

2. I will not ask DHA to provide water connection during construction of house/building on 

the above plot. 

3. I will make own arrangement of water supply for construction through a bore and 

installing water pump at own expense within own area of plot/ 3 ft away from commercial 

plot in road space. 

4. I will not install pump in other open plot or vicinity of other plot. 

5. I will not obtain water from adjoining house/building for construction purpose if so DHA 

may take any appropriate action/imposing of violation charges /sealing of pump/removal 

of pump. 

6. In case of violation of byelaws/approved drawing during construction DHA may seal the 

water pump to stop further work. If seal is found tempered or damaged, DHA may 

impose violation charges  or take any appropriate action. 

7. I will ask DHA to restore the water after rectification/settlement of construction violation. 

8. After completing the house/building I will remove the water pump and destroy the bore 

completely to the satisfaction of DHA. 

9. I will apply for sewer opening, water connection along with   requisite fee before 

occupation and intimate DHA for inspection. The house/building will not be occupied till 

provision of water connection from DHA. 

10. I will not re-arrange any bore/water pump at any stage. 

11. I will abide by the rules/instructions issued from time to time from DHA.  In case of non-

compliance DHA may take any action, which includes disconnection of services and 

imposing of violation charges  as per rules. 

12. The depth of bore will not exceed 200 ft and maximum 2 HP motor will be installed with 

the pump. 

13. I will pay water/ sewerage bill as per water meter reading and tariff as decided by the 

Authority and revised from time to time. 

 

Dated: _________________ 

    DEPONENT   
(Signature & Thumb Impression) 

VERIFICATION: 

 Verified on Oath at Lahore this _____________day of ________20     ,  that  the  

 Contents of the above undertaking are true and correct to the best of my  knowledge 
 and belief. 

       DEPONENT   
(Signature & Thumb Impression) 


